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By DEB ADDISON
Those ol us who have heard the

talks at Rotary club the last few
weeks on the general subject of
water use, by spokesmen for the
community, reclamation, power
and farming, have acquired a little
wider understanding of this very
complicated and sub-
ject.

Tncre is one common ground
shared by all shades of local in-

terest. That's the fully justified
lcar that this great resource may
be tapped by outsiders. By outsid-
ers is meant, by interests outside
the Klamath Basin.

This common fear takes different
forms according to individual in-

terest.
The California Oregon Power

ion on Uie general accomplishment
ol this. Sonic think that pumping
ground water from wells iwnich
takes lots of electricity) Is the
strongest string for this bow.

Copco takes the stand Unit its
present contract (which has 15

years yet to go) gives the furmers
their strongest legal claim to the
water. If this contract is renewed,
and its application for the Big
Bend project is granted, the com-
pany says it will assure farmers
within the 200.000 acres of the pres-
ent project .prior call on all w ater,
fnd es5uro the community of in-
dustrial development and lev cost
power for pumping.

Copco points out that such a
course would preclude any thinning
down of water use within the 200.- -

Daytime Circles
Methodist 'Church
The four.daytlme circles of the

First Methodist Church met on
Jan. 10 for their dessert lunch

PRESIDENTS OF PEO SISTERHOOD chapters in Klamath Falls nl the buffet dinner Jan.
15 in the Pelican Ijarty Room, where the three local chapters gathered to observe if

eighty third anniversary of the organization. From the left, Mrs. Harry Todd, President
Company fears that the wa- -

Chapter AU; Mrs. John Fowler, President Chapter U; Mrs. bam Mushen. President Uiap- -

Photo by Kcttlcr

would nave ltrst call. Codco wouldthe Klamath canyon and that thisihave second. and all other u?ersgreat natural source for economi- - both within and outside the Basincal manufacture of hydroelectric wouId have t0 tfXe .nRt w le,power will not be available for its a(ter two needs were tjUed.use as at present or for future
exuanslon. i , .

BLOOD DONATIONS ASKED
Klamath Falls citizens are being asked, along with

all other communities, to donate to the blood bank. On
TUESDAY, JAN. 22. a mobile blood bank will be in
Klamath Falls to receive donations. If you care to donate
you are asked to fill out the attached coupon and mail
it to the Red Cross offices in the armory prior to that
6ate. The clinic will be open from 12:80 to 5:30 p.m.
Fourteen persons can be accommodated every 15
minutes. Please list an alternate time on your "card.
Nursery service will be furnished for those with small
children. Transportation to and from the armory will
be furnished those requesting it. The blood will be
taken at the Armory.

"'.AMATH COUNTY BLOOD PROGRAM
Donor Pledge Card

Name

Address (Home)

(Business)

Telephone (Home) (Business)

Group Affiliation -
I am willing I donlU my blo4 thrsagb Iht Kfi

Blaad Program U ist l& Mrlng itnttii'l lift.

PREFERRED TIME

. ..... - (Signature)

ter CF.
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water will be directly
into the canyon for power in dry
years, and thel it will be syphoned
off to California. Also, present ir-

rigation water users are beginning
to wonder if Irrigation expansion
within the basin may thin the. sup-
ply down to curtail their use and
prove costly to the extent that
they'll also have to help foot the
bill.

Basin residents who follow the
outdoor trails for relaxation (and
their number is greater even than
the farmers) fea"r that in the con
flicting drives for development, fish
and Wildlife will suffer.

The rest of the community fears
that water will be appropriated for
use outside the Basin, or that con-

flicting interests will so tie up its
use that the natural course of de-

velopment here will be throttled.

There is a common agreement,
however. All local interests agree
that first use of water must be for
agriculture, and beyond that, hy-
droelectric power must be devel-

oped. Manv others add that fish
and wildlife, for recreation and
conservation, must be taken into
consideration in both uses.

The interpretation of how this
should be accomplished is where
the conflict arises. '

The reclamation bureau takes
the stand that the federal govern-
ment owns the water; that its most
beneficial full use will be through
the bureau's e plan
which now Is still under study: and
that this precludes any private

use like Copco's Big Bend
application.

Farmers fervently claim that the
water belongs to land, not to the
government nor to any special in-

terests.
believe that most bene

ficial use lies in full development
nf irrigation within the Basin.

Log Cabin Out; Politicos
Now Want War Record

I. J bj

closing in.
In the Senate, World War I vet-

erans are ahead, 38 to 13. This
doesn't Include Martin or Sen.
Frear and Hendrlckson

who were in both.
The house shows how World War

II veterans are gaining. There the
World War I lead is only 124 to
82. Thirteen representatives served
in both, one served in peacetime.

By ARTHUR EDSON
' . IFor Hal Boyle)
WASHINGTON ' In the old

rla,,.-- ' ha hoc nnlllU.I nrl.-a.- (..a.
ment a politician could have was
that he was born in a log cabin.

A better political bet today, sta
tistlcally at least, is a war record.

Frcm President Truman (Capt.
Truman of the 129th Field Artil-
lery) on down, the country is run
chieily by veterans.

With almost 19.000,000 veterans

of Chapter CF presented a skit "The How and Why of PEO." Above they are pictured in

pinafores in the style of 18G9, when PEO was founded representing the seven women
founders. From' the left, standing, Mrs. Calvin Hunt, Mrs. Robert O'Sullivan, Mrs.
Charles Mack, Mrs. David Rarnctt and Mrs. Truman Kuiiyan. Seated, Mrs. David Bun-gc- r

and Mrs. Dwayne Proctt. Photo by KcttlcrThere is no common farmer opin-ln-

around, it's hardly surprising to: and World War I.
find many of them showing up in And speaking of the Spanish-Coneres-

Br.t did you know that American war, six congressmen
more than half the congressmen are still around and going strong
are veterans? who fought for their country0MM TfljCtAtoXf

ABC's

Omar Kctchum of the Veteraa1!
of Foreign Wars has been peering
at the records of congressmen.

He found that 289 or 54.6 ncr
cent of all representatives and
senators were in the Snanish Amer

eons and meetings at Uie follow
ing nomes.

Esther Circle, met at the home
of Mrs. Wes McNee, 1923 Auburn
St. The president. Mrs. Fred .Bech-te- l.

was out of town, so Mrs. Mc-
Nee presided. Eleven members
and one guest were present. Mrs.
win wood led Uie devotions. Mrs.
O. W. Splker, program leader,
spoke on Latin America. Social
hour followed.

Martha Circle, met at the home
of Mrs. Lee McBrlde. 407 NorUi
8th St., Mrs. Myita Neuman was

Seventeen members
and one guest were there. Mrs.
Cowman led the devotions. Mrs.
John Vadon gave a review on the
history of the Ladles Aid from the
beginning up to the present time,
now the Womenn Society of Christ-
ian Service, which was much

by those present.
Ruth Circle, met at the home of

Mrs. Lawrence Phelps, 1937' Au-
burn St.

Seven members and five guests
attended. Mrs. Fred Wade led the
devotion and the lesson, assisted
by Mrs. Dexter Elliott. Mrs. Wal-
ter Herndon, and Mrs. A. L. Baker.
Social hour followed.

Mary Circle met at the home of
Mrs. Don Anderson, 443 North a

St. Twelve members and two
guests were present.

Mrs. Redman led In the devo-
tions. Mrs. Mark Taylor, gave the
lesson. Social hour followed.

Eulalona. Chapter
v DAR

, Meeting
Eulalona chaptoM Daughters of

the American Revolution met Mon-
day, Jan. 7, In the blue room of
the Willard hotel, with Mrs. War-
ren O. Koggle chapter regent pre-
siding.

Delegates were elected to repre-
sent the chapter at the annual state
conference of the Oregon Daugn-ter- s

oi the American Revolution to
be held at Eugene, March IS to 18.
Tne list of delegates Includes Mrs.
Noggle, Mrs. B. C. Thomas, Mrs.
Odell, Mrs. R. E. Wright, Mrs.
Guy Barton, Mrs. M. fc. Cooper,
Mrs. Charles J. Martin.

The alternates are Mrs. J. G.
Swan, Eva Burkhalter, Mrs. R. E.
wattenburg, Mrs. H. A. Pedersen,
Mrs. H. A. Nltschlem Mrs. S. R.
Berry and Mrs. Helen Mueller.

Mrs. Noggle and Mn. William
Owsley t, are the dele-
gates to the Sixty-fir- st Continental
Congress to be held In Washing-
ton, D. C. The Congress will open
Monday, April 14 and adjourn Fri-
day, April 18. i

The President General Mrs.
James B. Patton will preside and
reports that the house of Uie DAR
is In good order. Present member-
ship is now over 170,000, with 2U98

chapters. Mrs. Patton also lays"The DAR Story" In the November
issue of the National Geographic
Magazine has attracted national at-
tention and Is the finest feature
presentation of the National Society
every published. Copies art still
available and may be obtained by
tending sixty cents per copy to the
National Geographic Society, 10th
and M. Sts., N. W. Washington,D. D.

Hoitessei for the Monday eve-
ning chapter meeting were Mrs.
Odeil. Mrs. C. E. McClellan, Mr,
g. W. Zollman and Mrs. Alvah
Custer.

Tat next regular meeting of Eu-
lalona chapter Is scheduled for Sat-
urday, Feb. 23, when a Georgt
Washington's Birthday Tea and
Guest Day will be observed. Furth-er announcements will be made ata later date.

Dinner and Cards
LANOELL VALLEY Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Monroe entertained witha turkey dinner and evening of
pinochle Tuesday evening In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jones who
have sold their ranch in Langell
Valley and are moving to Klamath
Falls, Guestfl were Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Smel-ee-

and Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Partridge, Mrs. Blaser, and Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe.

dren of deceased veterans provid-
ed the annual Income of a widow
or child alone does not exceed II,-00- 0

or 2500 for widow with depend-ent children.
Monthly pension payments vary

from $42 for widow Alone, tBt for
widow and one child and additional
amounts for other dependent chil-
dren.
QUESTION OF THE WF.EK

Q. Will I have to take a physical
examination In order to apply for
the new form of
term Insurance available to Ko-
rean veterans?

A. No physical examination Is
needed for that Insurance, But you
must apply In writing to the VA
In Washington! D. C, within 120
days after your release or separa
tlon from lervlce. and nav the re- -

louired first premium.

understandings in this water use
round robin.

One is In Copco's filing for 2500
second feet. Tnis would give the
company use of stream flow up to
1250 second feet. It would gel out-

put of 2500 second feet either by
running that much through two
Dlants, or by storing water by
mgni ana running oom storage ana
stream flow through one plant by
day.

Another misunderstanding, or
rather a matter that is too com-
plicated to explain in a few words,
is that water generally is used for
irrigation several times over. It is
irrigation water, then becomes
drainage, then irrigation again,
then drainage, then irrigation but
what's left always ends up as
drainage.

If there were no drainage tins
Basin would be one tine alkali des-
ert. What is "used up" goes into
the air as evaporation or trans-
piration. Generaly speaking, the
more water that's used for irriga-
tion, the more drainage water
there must be.

But let's eet back to the funda
mentals: First use for irrigation:
what's left for power and all for
home use.

Llstenlne in to enough of this,
you're bound to form conclusions.
Here is our conclusion for the mo't
beneficial use and the fullest Deve-

lopment from Klamath water:
Give Copco rights to generat

oower from any and ALL wate
that drains' off Klamath Basin
farm lands with the provision that
all water MUST drain back
Into the Klamath river above Keno.
and with the further provision that
fish and wildlife must be given full
consideration.

The lawyers can taice over irom
here.

This is written as the observa
tions of a good listener. It does

quote any individual person.

hosan tn demonstrate their deep
desire for national independence.
The desire had been there. But it
had been held in check. The ruin
left by the war unleashed it.

This became one of the great
facts of the mid-20t- h Century. Dur-

ing the war Churchill was unwill-

ing, or unable, to foresee this. For
it was he who said he had not be-

come his majesty's first minister
to preside over the liquidation of
the empire.

The events that have happened
slnce tne war ne said, have left
him astounded. And even now. in
the face of facts and a diminished

Britain nhnrrhill looks with nos--

uigia on the 19th Century, as he
revealed in the use of a single
word, "predominant."

"When the war ended." he said.
speaking of the Middle East, "the
Western nations were respected
and predominant throughout" the
area.

The people of the Middle East
could answer this by telling Churc-
hill the treatment the British have
received there springs from their
determination not to let anvnnp be

be unuiea, and have a common
army, but has urged it on them.

But as for Britain no. He would
not let Britain take part. He still
seems to think of Britain as dif-
ferent and apart from Europe. He
will not let it lose a shred of its
identity In a merger with others.

(Editor's Note: The Dec. 27
copy of the Redding paper Mrs.
Vaughn sent carries a large front
page picture showing Mrs.
Vaughn's Project City home ly

surrounded by water. Pic-
ture cut lines say the home was
flooded because of unusually
heavy rain and that Mrs. Vaughn
blamed the flood on the county's
filling In drainage ditches.)

Altar Society
KLAMATH AOENCY The Altar

Society of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church In Chiloquln recently hon-
ored Mrs. Manuel Ochoa with a
baby shower at the close of the
regular meeting which was held at
the home of Mrs. Louis Loneee.

Women attending were: Mrs. Er-
nest Smith, Mrs. Earl Ken ler,Mrs. William Prlebe, Mrs. Ursula
Bond. Mrs. Marv Wricrht. Mr.
Severit Dolphus. Mrs. Sidnev
Burgdorf, all of Chiloquln, Mrs.
Souer. Mrs. Peter Macfarlane,
Mrs. Victor Slsson, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cashier, Mrs. Mark' Harey, Mrs.
George Shorey, Mrs. Merton Por-
ter and the hostess. Bending gifts
were Margaret Molltor and Rctha
Charles.

lean War, World War I or World Connally and Woodruff also were
War II. ;ir. World War I.

Eighteen congressmen have been But don't get the idea that there
in two wars, and one. Sen. Ed Is no oolltical hope for the

in the process veteran, for many of them are do-o- f

working up from private to ma- -, tng fine.
jor general, served in all three. Ketchum found onlv one veteran.

Fifty-eig- of the 93 Senators for example, among Virginia's nine
have war records; in the house, representatives.
231 of the 433 Representatives And Rep. A. Leonard Allen (D.- -
there are two vacanclesi are La.i shows that the old lurea still

veterans. ;have their charm. He proudly
As might be expected. World (points this out in his biograDhy in

War I veterans still are in the . the "Congressional Directory."
lead, but the World War II men are ' He was born In a log cabin.

WASHINGTON tfl Winston
Churchill looks like what he is, an
ola man of 77. He retains what he
always had, stubbornness and
steadfastness. But he's the end of
an area and can't seem to believe
it. .

He is a product of the 19th cen-

tury, which he loves, and is as-

tonished by the 20th. His speech to
Congress was full of valor but it
was a study of nostalgia.

In World War II he was a stead
fast ally, which he remains now in
the struggle with Communism. He
made that clear in his talk. No one
doubts his word or his intentions.

in the last war he showed the
profound depths of his stubborn- -

ness when, by his unyielding will
against the Nazis, he carried his
people to victory, the finest page
In British history.

counting the colonial empire it:

Century Britain in which he grew
up was the greatest single power
on earth: commercially, numeri-
cally, and militarily.

It 1s no longer that. Bled almost
to death by war, it was left inv

V"""1" ,Ji 'f'yy;'1:''' ' " iff." j.y('iiwp'fii

L. V. brings up the question of cile group can do somewhat
development. She says: ter and perform simple household

"What age of mind does a tasks, like dusting, but cannot be
old woman have with an T. Q. of

'
well educated In school subjects.

68? Does she have a fully de--1 Above tnMe tw0 lower gt0xlr,s e

ANNIVERSARY party at the

the piano.
The closing number on the pro-

gram was a humorous readliiR.
"The ABC's of PEO" by Mrs. Cni-vl- n

Hunt.
The PEO Sisterhood was founded

at Mt. Plcanant. Iowa, on Jon. 21,
1860. The organization has now
grown to a Vniembcrshln of min e
lhan 105,000. Eighty-righ- t chapters
are located In Oregon, three of
them In Kltmuith Falls.

Cottey College, a 2 million dol-
lar Junior college, at Nevada, MIs-our- t,

is owned and administered
by the nislerhoud. Knell year, two
or more PEO scholarships to Cot-le- y

College are awurdrd to out-

standing high school gradualea In
Oregon. This year six Oregon girls
are attending Cottey on PEO schol-
arships. Four scholarships to Ore-
gon colleges are also given each
car.
Another nrolect of the sisterhood

la an educational loan fund which
Is one of the largest of Us kind
in the world. Loans of as much as
two. 00 per year are available to
deserving girls who are In need
nf financial assistance In their col-

lege work.
At present, the sisterhood Is also

stressing International scholarships
as one means of promoting world
peace. These are the protects of
which the PEO Sisterhood is Justly
proud.

'
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Pelican Party Room, membersr

SOJOURNERS
Mis. E. J. Cleary and Mrs.

John C. Argclslngrr were hn.itei.Hc
at the rrgular Sojourners meeting
at Uie Willard Hotel, Jan. S.

A luncheon In the ho-

tel dining room preceded the Hirel-

ing with 20 members In attendance.
Uclore the brief business Hirel-

ing, Mrs. W. D. I'tirvlne. newly
elected president, introduced the
gue.its of the afternoon, who weir:
Mm. P. J. M:Aullffc. Mrs. K. A.

Rciiiier. Mrs. 11. R. Scribner, Mrs.

E. O. Murphy, Mrs. A. F. Wlluer,
Mrs. C. E. Lelthoff, Mis. Hiram
Fergcrson and Mrs E. A. Moog
was Introduced aa a new member.

High In bridge was awarded to
Mrs. H. L. Robertson, pinochle to
Mt"- - - B- - Mlller ttnd canasta to
Mrs. E. B. Lindskog.

Next regular meeting Is sched-

uled for Jan. 23, at the Willard,
with a luncheon prtiltl-In- g

the meeting. The business and
social hour will start promptly at
1:4ft p.m. All newcomers to Klam
ath Fulls are welcome.

YOUTH
VIEWS

THE
NEWS

aa

Your nun high ichonl

tludenli tie on

"Voulli Views Hie News

tlili Sunday. You will hear

Ihelr unrrlirarird opinion)
on current world, nnlion.il

and local nHain

TIMBER COMPANY

poverisnea, lacKing me power ana predominant over them,
resources to hold Its ancient em- - . And Churchill proudly told Con-pir-

'India, for Instance, got its gress he not only thinks the other
independence. nations of Western Europe should

;and one. Rep. woodrutf .)

;was in the Spanish-America- n War

more than a half century ago.
These Include the agile

old Sen. Green Sen.
Neely ID.-- Va.). Sen. Gillette

Sen. Connally
end Martin and Woodruff. Gillette,

u airi.iiit

the less seriously retarded children,
who under favorable conditions,
can be taught to support them-
selves In simple occupations but
who do not go far In the school
work, usually not beyond the ele-
mentary grades.

At present the problem of re-

tarded mental development Is prin-
cipally to decide how much the
subnormal youngster or adult
can learn, and to choose Intelli-
gently the life work which fits the
mental possibilities best.

J.
Approximately 7,800 widows and

children of Pacific Northwest vet
erans receiving con
nected death benefits from the
Vcterns Administration have been
niniled annual income question
nalres.

According to the VA, the ques-
tionnaires must be returned to the
VA district office In Seattle with-
in 30 days or the pensions may
be suspended. They should be
mailed to the VA district office,
Exchange Building, (21 2nd Ave.,
Seattle.

VA regulations require the an-

nual report In order to
eligibility of dependents of

veterans for non service connect-e- d

pensions. Asked In the forms
Is information regarding the 1961
Income of the pension recipients,
the anticipated 1953 Income and
the age of the youngest depend-
ent child.

Under the law. the VA Is author
ized to pay connected
death benefits to widows and child- -

PEO, Sisterhood
Eighty Third

Anniversary
Members of Chapters U. AU. and

CF of the PKO Sisterhood met for
dinner In the Pelican Pariv Room
to celebrate the eighty-thir- d anni-
versary of the? founding of the
sisterhood and to honor the seven
founders of the organization.

The bullet dinner was served
from a table centered with a
beautiful arrangement of yellow
and while chrysanthemums and
tapers In matching colors.

The guests were seated at small
tables, each centered with a gold
star upon which were tiny cor-
sages for each person at the table.

Mrs. Lloyd Porter was chairman
of the committee arranging the
dinner. Other members of her com-
mittee were: Mrs. D. E. Van Vac-to-

Mrs. John Kerns, Mrs. Charles
Lei, Mrs. Earl Redman, Orpha
Hudson, Lyravlne Fish and Mrs.
L. B. Emery.

Following the dinner, a skit,
"The How and Why of PEO" was
presented by the following mem-
bers of Chapter CF: Mrs. Fred
Ehlers, Mrs. Robert O'Sullivan,
Mrs. Dwayne Proctt, Mrs. Calvin
Hunt, Mrs. Charles Mack, Mrs.
David Burnett, Mrs. David Bungcr,
Mrs, Truman Runyan and Mrs.
John Kerns. The seven founders
were nortrayed wearing pinafores
in the style of 1809.

Mrs. Robert Craig also In a cos-

tume of that era, sang three songs,
which could have been favorite
songs of the founders. She was ac-

companied by Mrs. Sam Mushen at

Delta Gamma
Chapter of
Delphians

The Delta Oamma chapter ol
Delphians will meet next Tuesday
January 22, at 9:43 a.m. at the
YMCA. The program In entitled
"Vlru: Remnant of an exalted
People."

The leader will be Mrs. Warren
Bennett, and the following mem-
bers will open these discussions:
"The Vlruneros of Peru," Mrs.
Robert Thompson 'Twentieth Cent-tur-

Know how, Mrs. Albert
Zenger; "The Social Structure and
Life Cycle," Mrs. Robert Odell;
"The Fusion of Religion and Rec-
reation," Mrs. James Plnnlgcr;
and "The Values of the Vlrunero,"
Mrs. O. K. Puckett.

SINUS INFECTIONS

DR. E. M. MARSHA
0 ioeteiifullf TrttU.4

Kicltulrt Method
in n. tth rhn. wit

ihirapraelle rhriltitan

iui m mii sue uc cj- -
pected to finish high school'

Sadly, the answer is that this
woman does not have a fully de-

veloped mind, and almost certain-
ly cannot finish high school.

The problem of the imperfectly
developed mind, or the mentally
retarded. Is a serious one. There
are supposed to be about one and
one-ha- million citizens of the
United States who are mentally
retarded, about h of whom
are In special training schools or
other institutions.

The problem Is a complicated
one and only a little of it can be
explained In this column.

The ability to learn. Is expressed
as the Intelligence quotient or 'I.Q.'
It is usually figured by dividing
the mental age (as calculated IrOm
one or more Intelligence tests), by
the actual age of the child and
multiplying the result by 100.,

Thus, If a child has
a mental age of three,- the Intelli-
gence quotient would be called 00;
If.jTon the other hand, a child of
nine has the "Intelligence" of a
child of twleve, the intelligence
quotient would be 133.

Parents are often inclined to pay
too much attention to the results,
especially when they are only a
few points above or below the av-

erage.
However, children who have

been given adequate intelligence
testing with results below DO or
thereabouts, must be considered to
be so far back of their fellows
that they belong in the mentally
retarded groups.

The true Idiot which Is at the
bottom of the scale, will always
require Institutional care and can-
not be educated in school subjects.

The next lowest group or lmbe- -

As its power dwindled so did
its prestige, for the prestige had
been based on power, particularly
among the colonian and backward
people. Events in Iran and Egypt
show how that prestige has suf-
fered.

People everywhere after the war

1,111,11111, WiHUU'TOiui i, kiiini in, ,,.u.

GOOD WORK
KLAMATH FALLS I wish that

my telling to the editor that every-
body may know of my dream.

Last night I had a dream about
our late Sheriff Jack Franey. The
dream explains his sincere work
as Sheriff of Klamath County.

Very sincerely as ever,
Gust F. Vourchis

COMING THROUGH
PROJECT CITY, Calif. A copyof your Christmas edition was very

Interesting to me and had very
good Crater Lake pictures. I am
very, much Interested in Crater
LBke and Ft, Klamath. Have some
wonderful pictures of Crater Lake
rnyself as I lived in Ft. Klamath
lor several years.
,J'7J,Ben"n(lr yu a cPy of the
(Redding) Record Searchlight.
iTiey not only put you flat on
In Shasta County.I'm coming through OK.

- Florence Vaughn


